
rUIlLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TilE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

ENERGY DIVISION 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION E·3514 
JUNE 2-1, 1999 

RESOLUTION E<lS7 .... APPROVES "'ITH ~IODIFICATIONS ESTABLISHMENT 
OF A TRANSMISSION REVENEUE REQUIREMENT RECLASSIFICATION 
ACCOUNT (TRRRMA) FOR PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO~IPANY 
(PG&E). 

BY PG&E ADVICE LETTER 179-1-E-"\, DATED SEPTEMEBER 8, 1998. 

Summary 

e 

t. By Ad,-ice l~tter 119.t-E, P3citic Gas and Electric (PG&E) requests ConIDlission authority to 
establish a Transmission Revenue Requirement Redassitication Account tTRRR...\fA) in order 
to track the revenue requiren'tents associated \\ith tho,se (osts requested by PG&E for reco\'~ry 
in transmission rateS which the F~deral Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) may, at a later 
date. not allow to be included in iransmission rates. 

2_ The Ot)1ce of Ratepayer AdVOcates (ORA) and the Bay Area Rapid Transit (BAR1) tiled 
protests to PG&E's Ad\'ice letter. -

1. In response to ORA's and BART's protests, PG&E t1led supplemental Advice letter I 79-1-E-A 
on September 8. 1998. 

4. BART tiled a protest to PG&Ets supplemental Advice letter 179.t-E-A. 

5. This resolution grants ORA's and BART's protests in part, and grants PG&Ets request \\lth 
moditlcations. 

Background 

l. On July 23. 1998, PG&E tiled Advice letter 179.t-E. requesting Commission authority to 
establish a TRRRMA. PG&E request~d that its Advice l~lter ~comes elledi ... e On July 23. 
1998, the elfective date of Resolution E-3544, in which the Commission authorized a TRRR.\(A 
for Southern California Edison Company (Edison) and San Diego, Gas & Electric Company 
(SDG&E). 
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2. ORA protested PG&E's Ad"lce I.~ttcr 179 ... ·E bo:.:ause ofthl! requested efl\.~tive ~.}te, the 
overly broad purpose, and lack of a procedure to tcnninate the TRRRMA when it is no ronger 
n«ess,,1ry . 

3. BART objected to PO&E's Ad\'lce Leth~r 1 79-1·E, ~~~use it "would pemlit open·ended delays 
in distribution rate reductions that should instead oc<:ut automatic-aUy and \\ithout dcJay." 
BART Ixlieves that "Advice Letter 1 19-1·E could result in customers paying duplicate 
transmission and distribution charges stretching over indetemlinate periods oftime." 

4. In response to ORA's and BARrs piot~sls, PG&E l1t~d supplemental AdviCe Letter 179 .... E-A 
on September 8. 1998. In this supplemental filing, PG&E requested a forty-day eft~tti\'e date 
and agreed to revise its propOsed TRRRMA tariffs to include only amounts in the two currently 
pending transmission rate cases at FERC.' PG&E' also agreed to change the requiC4!ni.ent to seek 
recover)' of the balances in the TRRRMA based on BART's concern and made changes to its 
proposed TRRRMA tariffs accordingly. 

S. BART protested PG&Ets supplemenlal/\dvice letter I 19 ... ·E·A. 

6. PG&E respOnded to BART's protest on September 30, 1998. 

7. BART and PG&E provide additional comments regarding theit posltions by letters dated 
Oi:tober 5. 1998, and Octoocr 15, 1998. respecti\-ety. 

NotiCe of PG&E's Advice letter 1794·E and 179-1·E·A were r!lade by publication in the 
Commission Daily Calendar and by mailing copies of the filings to adjacent utilities and interested 
parties in accordance \\ith General Order (G.O.) 96-A. 

Protests 

I. ORA tiled a protest to PO&E's Advice letter 1794·E on August 5, 1998. ORA objected to. the 
requested effective date of the Advice letter. In its protest, ORA stated that "In order fiJI' this 
tiling to ~ome ellective on less than 40 days notice, Se<:tion V.B. ofG.O. 96·A requires 
Commission authorization." ORA noteS that it found no pco\'isiort 01'0.0. 96·A which pro\'ides 
tor tilings to become effective before the tiling date. ORA recommends that the tiling becomes 
efl'eclive on the regular 40-day notice. (n the alternative, ORA suggests that a Commission 
resolution authorizes a specific date. 

_Docket Numb(rs ER97·23S8-000 and ER98.2}St.OOO 
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2. On August S. 1998. ORA prot~stN th~ broad sco~ of thl! proposed TRRRMA and 
r.:comm~nd~d that additional languJg~ ~ ~dded to PO&E's Preliminary Statement slX~iI)'ing 
the Fl!RC Dock.:ts applicab!~ to thl! .:ntries in the TRRRMA. 

3. ORA is also concerned that th.:re is no lennination pro\'ision for the TRRRMA. ORA 
recommends thaI the TRRRMA tariffs sp«ify that PG&E "ill make all nec~ssary t1lings to 
tenl1inJte the TRRRMA, once a decision is r~ndered by the Commission on the balance of the 
account. 

4. BART m~ a protest on August 19, 1998. BART objected to the proposed credits to the 
TRRRMA for those items that were (lriginall)' classiHed as distribution-related, but were later 
determined by the FERC to be transmission-related. BART beHe\'C's that this provision 
inappropriately offsets distribution rate reductions that are required to diminate duplicate 
charges and have been appropriately reviewed by two agencies \\ith potentially s(X~ulati\'ecost 
entries that PG&E hopes the Conunission \\ill ultimately approVe for recovery. BART proposes 
instead to immediately reduce the distribution rates to account for this r~lassification. 

5. BART is also concerned that PG&E is not required toseek recover), of the balance in its 
TRR~\fA. 

6. PG&E tiled respOnses to ORA's :ind BART's ptotests (In August t 9, 1998. and August 31, 
1998. respectively. PG&E also tiled supplemental AdVice Letter I 794-E·A on September 8. 
1998. 

BART tiled a protest objecting (0 PG&E's characterization ofFERC proceedings as 
"transmission rate cases". BART asserts that those dockets at FERC seek detemlination of both 
transmission and distribution. 

8. In addition. BART believes that PG&E's proposed language regarding exclusion front the 
TRRRMA costs not eligible for recowry in the General Rate Case (GRC) proceeding appears to 
preclude credits to the TRRRMA. In BART's view, it is not clear whether TRRRMA c.m be 
credited to account for FERC decisions that reclassify costs from the CPUC's jurisdiction to 
FERC's jurisdiction. BART notes that the possible duplication between CPUC-jurisdiction 
distribution charges and FERC-jurlsdiction transmission charges should be corrected by 
including provisions for promptl)' eliminating all duplicate charges. 

9. Finally, BART notes that FERC decisions related to ER97·23S8-000 and ER98.23S 1-000 can 
potentially address transmission and distribution costs that are spedlie to individual customers 
Or customer classes. BART believes that "(0 the extent that this occurs, customer·specitic or 
class~specitie adjustments to CPUC-jurisdiction distribution rates may also be appropriate." 
Therefore. BART requests that debils and credits to the TRRR...\(A be tracked per customer class 
to ensure appropriate credit or charge in the (uture. 

10. PG&E tited a response to BARTls protest stating that unlike Edison and SDG&E ,which e operate under the Pertonnance-Based Ralemaking (PllR) l:nechanisms. PG&E still operates 
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under the ORC. Thus the proposed provision for the GRC intends to seek cost reco\"ery through 
the ~Orte,t proceeding as it applksto PG&E. 

II. PO&E argues that the Commission cannot adjust r;lteS upward or do\\uward \\ilhout due 
process in a proceeding. Thus. DART's request regarding hnmediate elimination ofdupJkate 
charges is not appropriate. PG&E asks that it be bound to the same conditions as Finding S of 
Resolution E·3544. which noteS that cost recovery and ratemaking issues associated \\ilh the 
amounts enterro into the TRRRMA would be considered in futwe proceedings. 

12. BART tIled additional comnleilts on October S. 1998 rearguing the c1a.."5it1cation ofFERC 
proceedings (ER97·2358-000 and ER98·23SI·000)~ and the potential t,ransmission and 
distribution costs that are specific to individual customers or customer classes. PG&E replied 
on October IS, 1998, darifying the scope of its proceedings before FERC. 

Discussion 

I. (n respOnse to ORA's protest.}n supplemental Ad\'ice Letter 1794-A, PO& E changed its 
requested effective date of July 23, 1998 t6 40-days after the Qriginalliling date. The Energy 
Division (ED) belieVes that the eftectivc d.ite ofPG&Ets Advicc Letter should be the etlective 
date of this Resolution, becauSe costs cannot be bOoked into 3 mCnlOrandtinl account prior to 
authoriz.ation by the C:onlmission. This is consistent \ .. ith Resolution E.3S44, where the 
Commission authorized a TRRRMA tot Edison and SDG&E. to become eITecti\"c on the 
effective date of that Resolution. ORA's protest regarding the requested ene-ctive date of the 
Advice Letter should be granted. 

2. PG&E does not believe that it should be required to pro\'ide a temlination procedure tor its 
TRRRMA. PG&E beliews that this requirerilent was not placed on Edison or SDG&E. and 
PG&E should not be singled out. The ED agrees "ith pd&E that a temliriation procedure is not 
necessary at this lime. This conclusion. however, is not based on PG&E's claim that it should 
be bound to the exact requirements as Edison and SDG&E have in Resolution E-3544. The ED 
believes that the Comn'tission "ill have the opportunity to direct PG&E to temlinate its 
TRRRMA once it renders a decision On the balance of the account. ORIVs protest regarding the 
tenninatiol'l prOVision should be denied. 

J. BART protested PG&E's Advice Letter 179.t·E stating that it was concerned that PG&E is not 
required to seek recovery of the balance in the TRRRMA. PG&E addreSSed BARrs concern in 
its supplemental Advice Letter I 194-E-A and revised its proposed tanffs. Therefore, BARrs 
protest regarding this issue is moot. 

4. BART believes that PG&E's proposed TRRRMA is contusing and should be corrected to 
include provisions for eliminating all duplicate charges telated to CPUC and FERC • 
jurisdictional charges. BART recQmmends that duplicate charges as a result ofFERC decisions 
should be eliminated imniediately fro'ol rates inste.ld of being booked into TRRRMA because 
they have been ri!viewed by both FERC and this Commission. PG&E notes that '\\ithout due 
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process in a proceeding and a Commission decision s(X~it1cally addressing the issue. th~ 
Commission cannot ttdjust rates d(mnwarJ (i.e., TRRR.\fA credit balance). or, for that matter, 
upward (i.e., TRRRMA debit balance)." PG&E also dtes Finding 5 of resolution E.3S.J-l, 
which slates: 

"Establishment of a TRRRMA docs not allow for automatic recowr)' o.f costs booked into 
that account. Cost recovery and tatenlaking issues associated \\ith the amounts entered into 
that account will be considered in future proceedings," 

The ED agrees \\ith PG&E that just as any increase in utility rates as a result of a debit ba1ance 
in the TRRR.\fA has to be tirst authorized by the Commission, any reduction to the distribution 
rates as <1 result ofFERC r~tassitication and a credit balance in TRR~\fA also has to 00 
authorized by this Conlmission belore taking effect. As stated' in Resolution E-35.J4. 
establishment ofa T~\fA only provides the oppOrtunity for recovery of the balance in the 
attount in tuture proceedings. Further review of the balance in TRR~\'A \\ill be n~e.ssary to 
determine whether the costs in TRRRMA are properly classified as distribution. BARrs 
protest related to the immediate elimination of duplicate charges to account tor the FERC 
decision should be denied. 

5. BART is concernoo that supplemental Advice letter I 19-1-E-A haS added new uncertainty 
through its reterence to FERC dockets and its incorrect characterization of those proceedings. 
PG&E notes that the FERC dockets that BART is retemng to primarily deal vdth transmission 
issues. although they contain distribution issues as well. PG&E believes that they could be e referred to as "rate cases pending at FERC.'i 

6. PG&E clarifies that the requirement that TRR~\(A excludes costs not eligible (ot recowl)' in 
the GRC is to verify that cost recoVery is sought through the correct proceeding. PG&E asserts 
that this requitement is in confonnance \\ith Resolution E-3544. except thal because PG&E still 
operates under a GRC regime, it replaced "PBR" \\ith the "ORC". PG&E's last ORC is under 
review at the Commission. PG&E may operate under a PBR in the (uture. Therefore, the 
appropriate proceeding tot PG&E (0 request recovery of the TRRRMA \\ill be its next PBR 
proceeding. PG&E should modifY its TRRRMA to rellect this clarification. BART's protest 
\\ith respect to this issue should be granted. 

7. PG&E disagrees \\ilh BART's request lo.r class-level subaccounts as a result of a FERC 
decision. PG&E argues that the decision regarding whIch costs are transmission or distribution 
\\ill not be class specific, it is therefore neither necessary nor appropriate to track them in a 
class-level subaccount The ED agrees with PG&E that ratemaking issues related to the 
balances in the TRRRMA \\ill be decided in future proceedings and need not be addressed here. 
BARTts protest regarding this issue should be denied. 

8. Ordering Paragraph I.a of Resolution E·3544 states that: 

"Costs booked into the TRRRMA shall meet the following criteria: 
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PG&E's TRRRMA tarifl's note that "the TRRRMA shall only indude costs not disallowed by 
FERC or the Commission," PG&E should modify its TRRRMA to add the liest criterion as 
noted above. 

Comments 

The drat1 Resolution of the Energy Division in this matter was mailed to the parties in. accordance 
\\ilh PU Code Section 311 (g). No conunents were tiled \\ith the Commission. 

1. PG&E med Advice LeHer 1794·8 on July 30, 1998. 

2. ORA and BART liled timely protests. 

3. PG&E respOnded to both ORA's and BART's protests. 

4. PG&E tiled supplemental Advice letter I 794-E-A On September 8, 1998. 

S. BART tiled a timely protest to PG&E's supplemental Advice Letter 1794-E.A. 

e6. PG&E tiled a respOnse to BART's protest on September 30, 1998. 

7. Consistent "ith Resolution E-3544, the efl'ective date of PG&E's Advice Letter 17S.J.E-A 
should be the et)ecli\'~ dateofthis Resolution. ORA's protest should be granted. 

8. It is not necessary at this time to include a tennination procedure lor TRRRMA. The 
Commission can direct PG&E to temllnate its TRRRMA once tt renders a decision on the 
balance of the account. ORA ~s protest regarding the temlination prOVIsion should be denied. 

9. Just as any increase in utility rates as a result 01"30 debit balance in the TRRR..\IA has to be first 
authorized by the Commission. any reduction to the distribution rates as a result of FERC . 
reclassification and a credit balance in TRRRMA also has to be authorized by this Commission 
before taking ellect. 

10. BART's protest regarding the immediate elimination ofduplitate charges based on the FERC 
detemlination should be denied. Amounts tracked in TRRRMA \\ill be reviewed in a future 
Commission proceeding to detemline the appropriateness ofinduding them in distribution rates. 

11. PG&E should modify its TRRRMA to exclude costs not eligible tor recovery in the GRC or 
PBR proceeding. BART's protest is granted. 
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12. rO&E's TRRRMA tariO's should include similar n:-quirement as staled in Ordering P.1ragr.lph 
La of Resolution E-lS"". which state.s that: 

Costs booked into the TRRRMA shall n'leet the follo\\ing criteria: 
• Only costs categorized by FERC to be non-transmission 
• Onl), costs not disallowed by FERC or this Conullission" 

Therefore it is ordered that: 

1. PG&E's Supplemental Ad"ice Letter I 79.J·E-A is authorized subject 10 the follo\\ing 
modit1cations: 

a) Costs booked into the TRRRMA shall meet the follo\\ing criteria: 
• Onl}' costs categorized by FERC'to be non.transmission 
• Only costs not disallowoo b)' FERC or this Commission . 

b) TRRRMA shaH not include costs not eligible for recovery in the General Rate Casc 
or PDR proceeding. 

2. Should PO&E choose to estabJish a TRRRMA as modified herein. it shall me a supplemental 
advice tetter consistent "lth this Resolutio'n within 10 days. PG&.E's supplemental ad\'ke letter 
shall beconie en~tl\'e after the Energy Division has reviewed the filing for cOIllpJiance \\1th this 
Resolution. I(PG&E does not me a stippleolentaladvlcC letter~ or ifPG&E's suppteniental 
advice letter does not contain all the modifications herdn. then Advice Letter I 794-E-A is 
rejected. 

3. ORA's protest regarding the eficctlvc date of the AdviCe Letter is granted. 

4. ORA's protest regarding the provision of a termination procedure for the TRRRMA is denied. 

5. BART's protest rdated to the inlmcdiate elimination of duplicate charges as a result of the 
FERC's detenllination is denied. 

6. BART's protest with respt."Ct to excluding costs not eligible for recovery in the ORC from 
TRRRMA is granted. 

7. BART's protest with respect t6 customer Or dass-sJX'Ciflc subaccount is denied. 

8. This Resolution is en~'Ctive today. 
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I certify thai the foregoing resolution was dulj' introouc\'d. P-1SSOO. and adopted at a .:onterente of 
the Public Utilities Commission of the Stale of California hdd oil June 24. 1999. the following. 
Commissioners \'oting favorably thercon: 
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Executh"e Director 

RICHARD 81LAS 
President 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSiAH L. NEEPER 
JOELZ. HYAlT 
CARL \V. \VOOD 

Commissioners 


